Thank you for selecting King's Knight by SQUARE SOFT, Inc. Please read this instruction booklet to ensure proper handling of the game. Then save the booklet for future reference.

Precautions:
1) This is a high precision Game Pak. Avoid excessive temperatures and shock. Do not attempt to take this Game Pak apart.
2) Never touch the connectors and keep the Game Pak in the sleeve when not in use.
3) Use of cleaning agents and other chemicals may cause damage to the Game Pak.
4) Pause the game for 10–15 minutes after every 2 hours of use to increase performance of your Game Pak.

This game program takes advantage of the entire screen. Some older model screens have rounded corners and could block out a portion of the image.
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*This game is licensed by Nintendo® for use on the Nintendo Entertainment System*.
THE STORY

In the Kingdom of Izander, the fair Princess Claire has been kidnapped by a foul and insidious Dragon and it is the mission of four brave fighters to save her. These fearless champions will come together, after proving themselves on their own, to fight their way to the lair of the Dragon and restore the kingdom to its peaceful state. The Knight, Ray Jack, will go first. He is the most experienced of the group and he carries a strong weapon. The Wizard, Kaliva is next. He has magic and good jumping abilities. The Monster, Barusa, follows. This scaly creature has strong defenses and can take many hits. The Thief, Toby, is the youngest and quickest member of the team. They must first set out solo and build their individual fighting abilities. Once they each have advanced skills, these courageous warriors will come together to seek out and save the princess. You must help them reach their goal as you are now part of the team that will fight to free the princess from her imprisonment. Keep your wits about you, plan your strategy and set off on an exciting adventure!

HOW TO USE THE CONTROLLER

A Button — Fire your weapon.

B Button — Execute the Magic Spells of the lead character in Stage Five by pressing this button.

Start Button — Press Start to begin the game or pause during play. Press Start again to resume.

Select Button — After the characters have each completed a stage, and at least one has survived, you can play in any stage. Press Reset on the Control Deck and then press Select to enter the Continue Mode. Refer to pages 12 and 13 for further explanation.
HOW TO PLAY

The Knight, Wizard, Monster and Thief strike out on their own in individual stages before coming together to save the princess at the end. Each character will find many useful items. Some items increase the Speed of the character, and some expand the strength of the Weapons and Shields. There are also extremely important Magic elements hidden in the stages. One element from each Magic Spell lies hidden in every one of the first four stages and all of the elements of a particular spell must be collected before that magic can be used in Stage Five.

STAGE 1
RAY JACK - KNIGHT
The Knight is strong and he moves quickly. He uses a Sword.

STAGE 2
KALIVA - WIZARD
The wise Wizard fires magic and has great jumping abilities.

STAGE 3
BARUSA - MONSTER
This fire breather has thick scales for strong defenses.

STAGE 4
TOBY - THIEF
The Thief throws a dagger and is the fastest of the group.

STAGE 5

USING THE MAGIC SPELLS

The Magic Spells of these brave warriors are used only in the final stage. Each character has his own spell with its own unique power. The spells must be used wisely as they can be used only once. In order to have the ability to cast the spells, every element of the spells must be retrieved in the first four stages. One element from each spell lies hidden in every stage. It is important to find all of the elements in order to have maximum abilities in the last and most difficult area of the game.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Spell</th>
<th>Element</th>
<th>The Power of the Spell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kaliva</td>
<td>Naizath</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Defeat enemies in the water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toby</td>
<td>Balbath</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Destroy Monoliths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barusa</td>
<td>Cetune</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Change into a Dragon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Jack</td>
<td>Zainen</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Change into a Winged Horse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
First Half of Stage One

This is the first half of the Stage that the Knight, Ray Jack, must complete on his own. The Up arrows add to the Life Meter and the Down arrows decrease the Life Meter.

There are many important items here to uncover, including four of the elusive Magic elements for Stage Five spells. You'll find one of them in the hidden cave.
GAME PLAY SCREEN

The action on the screen scrolls down vertically as your character moves upward. You must destroy or avoid objects as they approach or your character will be crushed at the bottom of the screen. Obstacles, such as trees and plots of land, can be destroyed to reveal hidden items. In the first four stages our heroes will fight on their own and in the last stage they will come together as a team with a common goal to defeat the evil Dragon and save Princess Claire. In the last stage, the leader has the ability to fire his weapon and use, just once, his Magic Spell. Make use of the arrows in Stage Five to strategically change the formation of the group at the appropriate times.

1. LIFE METER ... Each hit will take precious life.
2. SPECIAL ITEMS ... Collect these for extra strength.
3. HIDDEN CAVE ... Find valuable items underground.
4. RAY JACK ... Our hero.
5. ENEMIES ... Defeat or avoid these characters.
6. OBSTACLE ... Special items may be hidden underneath.

- 7. LIFE METER ... Try to keep this full.
- 8. TEAM FORMATION ... The lead character can use his spell.
- 9. ARROW ... Change the Team Formation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destroy these obstacles.</th>
<th>Jump onto these objects.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mountains</td>
<td>Mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trees</td>
<td>Towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towns</td>
<td>Mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mushrooms</td>
<td>Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islands</td>
<td>Fences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocks</td>
<td>Statues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statues</td>
<td>Enemies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enemies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Image of game screen and characters]
CONTINUE MODE

With the Continue Mode you can replay any stage. After completing the first four stages, press the Reset Button on the Control Deck so that the Title Screen appears and press the Select Button on the Controller. When the Character Select Screen is shown, press Up or Down on the Control Pad to move the Cursor. When the cursor points to the appropriate character, press the A Button and press Start. You will then return to that character’s stage. Repeat this process as many times as you like until your characters are ready for Stage Five.

Press Reset → Press Select → Choose the character and press A → Press Start.

On the Character Select Screen, the Level number indicates how many special items you have collected. Each character can have as many as seven Jump Increases, seven Speed Increases, three Weapon increases and three Shield Increases. The highest possible Level is twenty. The most useful items, in order of importance, are Weapon, Shield, Jump and Speed. The asterisks show which elements of the Magic Spells have been collected for each character. The asterisks are lined up in the order of the elements A through D. Each time you choose a character, you risk losing your collected items for that character if you do not successfully complete the stage.
ITEMS

Collect items for increased character strength.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIFE UP</th>
<th>LIFE DOWN</th>
<th>JUMP</th>
<th>SPEED</th>
<th>WEAPON</th>
<th>SHIELD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Life Up Icon]</td>
<td>![Life Down Icon]</td>
<td>![Jump Icon]</td>
<td>![Speed Icon]</td>
<td>![Weapon Icon]</td>
<td>![Shield Icon]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Collect this item for more Life.
- Avoid this item or lose Life.
- Add spring to your step.
- Move faster with this item.
- Increase strength of your fire.
- Add power to your defense.

90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY

SQUARE SOFT INC. warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the King's Knight Game Pak shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 90 days from date of purchase.

To receive this warranty:
1. DO NOT return your defective Game Pak to the retailer.
2. Notify the SQUARE SOFT Customer Service Department at Westpark G-1, 8047 154th Avenue NE, Redmond, WA 98052, PHONE 206-481-0101

When you write to us, please provide us with your phone number and a brief description of what appears to be wrong.

If our technician determines that the Game Pak is defective, we will replace it or refund your purchase price at our option.

Warranty Limitations:
ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN. IN NO EVENT SHALL SQUARE SOFT INC. BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES.

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed and used properly, that is, in strict accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, may cause interference to radio and television reception. It has been type tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B computing device in accordance with the specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection against such interference in a residential installation. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Reorient the receiving antenna.
- Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver.
- Move the NES away from the receiver.
- Plug the NES into a different outlet so that the computer and receiver are on different circuits.

If necessary, the user should consult an experienced radio/television technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the following booklet prepared by the Federal Communications Commission helpful in identifying and solving Radio-TV interference problems. This booklet is available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402, Stock No. 044-000-0345-4.